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Abstract: The reason why there are many kinds of single handle faucet designs, is because there are no design guidelines for their exterior
design, correlated to the present diverged consumer values. This study is on making a design guideline for single handle faucets, based on the
correlations between human lifestyles and design elements. First, we developed 7 basic formed single handle faucets and had a questionnaire
survey on the test subject’s basic attributes, lifestyle and image evaluation on the developed faucets. We used the mathematical quantification
theory class III, to find out what kind of basic attributes and lifestyle segments, values most on the exterior designs when purchasing, and what
kind of basic design configuration they prefer most. Secondly, in the same questionnaire survey, we made the test subjects evaluate 7 basic
single handle faucet form’s images and their purchase intentions, in 6 levels. We used the multiple regression analysis, to abstract the image
words, which has a strong correlation with the purchase intention, regarding to the abstracted basic attributes and the lifestyle. Finally, we
made a questionnaire survey on the images of the existing gooseneck-type single handle faucet with various design elements, and made the test
subjects evaluate the images in 6 levels. We used the mathematical quantification theory class I, to abstract the design elements, which has a
strong correlation with the test subject’s purchase intention. Consequently, we were able develop a design guideline for designing single handle
faucets, based on the correlations between human lifestyles and design elements.
Keywords: Single handle faucet, Human lifestyles, Diverse values, Design elements, Correlation

1. Introduction
This study is on finding the guidelines in designing single
handle faucets, based on the correlation between human lifestyles
and design elements. Various types of single handle faucet
designs are being developed throughout the years. This is a
serious matter to designers and to consumers, because it is hard in
both developing and purchasing the best designs for fulfilling the
diverged consumer values, nowadays. In the research of Forward
CO. LTD., they have found out that the Japanese can be divided
into 8 type of groups, based on their “values and consumption
needs”. These groups are called lifestyle segments [1].
Furthermore, in these lifestyle segments, there are several
segments which makes the next trend, called the FLOW segment.
Therefor, we examined that it is important to target the consumers
who are grouped in the FLOW segment, when developing a new
single handle faucet design. From our previous study, we found
out that there are different emotional effects, regarding to each life
style segment [2]. In this study, we used several questionnaire
surveys, to find out the specific FLOW segment which most
values in the exterior design of single handle faucets, and
abstracted the design elements which has strong correlations with
their purchase intentions, to make a design guideline.

2. Research on finding the lifestyle segment which
values most on the exterior designs when purchasing
2.1 Survey content and purpose
A questionnaire survey was developed, in the purpose of
finding the lifestyle segment which values most on the
exterior designs when purchasing. We made the test
subjects answer their basic attributes, awareness to
housework, their values when purchasing products, the
single handle faucet’s design configuration with the
highest purchase intention and 30 fixed questions to
discriminate their lifestyle segments.
2.2 Survey method
We gathered 500 test subjects, and made them answer to
the questionnaire survey above. First, we used the 30
fixed questions to discriminate the test subjects into 8
lifestyle segments. After that, we used the mathematical
quantification theory class III, to analyze and abstract the
basic attributes and lifestyle, values most on the designs
of the single handle faucet when purchasing, and the basic
design configuration they prefer most.
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2.3 Result
We were able to make a scatter plot from the result of
the mathematical quantification theory class III, and
succeeded to find out the inherent characteristics of the
test subjects. Figure 1 shows the enlarged scatter plot
focused on the lifestyle segment called “Pride”. As the
scatter plot shows, “Pride” is one of the FLOW segment,
and has high awareness to housework such as cooking,
dish washing and keeping their house clean. Moreover,
we found out that this lifestyle segment values most in the
exterior design of single handle faucets. The characteristic
of “Pride” is shortly described as “wanting to show their
life to other people”. Therefor, it is speculated that the
people with this characteristic have high awareness in
keeping their house clean, prepared to be seen by other
people at anytime. Furthermore, from this research, the
design configuration that the “Pride with high awareness
on housework” prefer most, is the type which is called the
gooseneck faucet. The reason is speculated as, the needs
in wanting to appeal their sense in design and the curved
shape for easy cleanability. From these results, it is
optimum to target “ Pride with high awareness on
housework”, in case of designing a new single handle
faucet emphasizing on the exterior design. Figure 2 shows
the summary on the abstracted target attribute.

3. Research on abstracting the images of single handle
faucets which improves the purchase intention of the
specific lifestyle segment
3.1 Survey content and purpose
In the previous research, we were able to abstract the
attributes who values most on the exterior designs, when
purchasing a single handle faucet. As the next step, we
were required to find out what kind of images are
correlated to their purchase intentions, in order to make a
design guideline. Therefor, a questionnaire survey was
developed, in the purpose of abstracting the images of
single handle faucets, which improves the purchase
intention of our target attribute. We made the target
attributes, evaluate 5 pair of image words and their
purchase intention, using 7 basic form of single handle
faucets.
3.2 Survey method
7 basic form of single handle faucets, which are
different in spout shape and handle position were
developed. The size and configurations were decided
from the existing single handle faucets on the market. We
abstracted 22 test subjects who fulfill the requirements of
our target attribute, and made them evaluate those faucets,
with 5 pair of image words in 6 levels, using the semantic
differential method. This survey was simultaneously
implemented with the research from the chapter before.
After that, we used the multiple regression analysis, to
abstract the images which improves their purchase
intention.

Value on good exterior designed products
ages/ between 20 to 29 / female
20

Gooseneck type
single handle faucet

Values when purchasing products :
prefer a curved product

Values when purchasing products :
curved product

Island type kitchen

Pride

Hobbies : interior

Values when purchasing products :
prefer a good exterior designed product

Mansion (rent)

30 /
ages between 30 to 39 / female
Mind in being tidy : Minding at all times
Couple

Mansion (Subdivision)
-1.000

High awareness on housework

Hobbies : cooking

Hobbies : reading

Hobbies : watching movies
Hobbies : creative activity

Frequency of cooking : Everyday

Frequency of dish washing : Everyday

House income
: 4 to 6 million
yen
400-600

Hobbies : traveling
Married

Values when purchasing products :
simple product

3.3 Result
Table 1 shows the result of the multiple regression
analysis. As the numerical value of the correlation
coefficient shown in the table, the image words which
improves target attribute is, “simple”, “high grade” and
“high design”. From the test on partial regression
coefficient, the result on “simple” and “high grade”
shown its significance. However, the result on the “highly
functional – high design” has not shown its significance.
We speculated this result came from the target attribute’s
needs on the design were nearly equal to the meaning as
“a functional exterior design for irresistibility”, from the
previous research. Therefor, these image words have not
satisfied the requirements as a pair for our target attribute.
From these results, we were able to abstract the image
words which improves the target attribute’s purchase
intention, are “simple” and “high grade”.

Frequency of cooking
:
200-400
2 to 3 times a week

Values when purchasing products :
prefer a simple product

Hobbies : music

House income
: 6 to 8 million yen

3 generations residence

600-800
House

Values when purchasing products :
prefer functional product

Figure 1: Enlarged scatter plot focused on “Pride”
Pride

Wanting to "show" their life to other people
① Minds in being tidy : Minding at all times
② Frequency of cooking : 2 to 3 times a week
③ Frequency of dish washing : Every day
④ Itmes used in their kitchen

High grade
High quality
Lowbrows
Self-centered
Sense of superiority
Desire to reveal
Wanting to be
considered awesome

Island-type kitchen

Gooseneck-type
single handle faucet

Reasons of favority
Needs in wanting to appeal their sense in design
Curved shape for easy cleanability
functional exterior design for irresistibility

Figure 2: Summary on the “Pride” attribute
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Table 1: Analysis result on the correlation between purchase
intention and other images

significance. Furthermore, as the ratio of the multiple
correlation coefficient and coefficient of determination
shown in each table, each analysis result is safely said to
have high prediction accuracy. According to this analysis,
we found out the design elements, which has strong
correlations with the target attribute’s purchase intention,
“simple” and “high grade” images are, “Curve direction
of the Spout tip : Downward direction”, “Smoothness of
the Joints between the Handle part and Mounting part :
NOT Smooth”, “Smoothness of the Joints between the
Mounting part and Spout : Smooth”, “Ratio of the Faucet
(from Mounting part to Spout tip) : Mounting part
(Thick)→Center (Thin)→Spout tip (Thick)”, “Cartridge
shell : NOT Dividing the Mounting part and spout”,
“Shape of spout (from the cross-section) : Circle” and
“Overall impression : Geometric”. From these results, we
were able to abstract the design elements which improves the
target attribute’s purchase intention, are “simple” and “high
grade” images. Table 5 shows the abstracted design elements
to improve our target attribute’s purchase intention, “simple”
and “high grade” image.

Correlation between the "Purchase intention" and the other images
Partial regression
coeﬃcient
X ratio

Standard partial
regression coeﬃcient

（Variance-covariance）

Simple - Decorative

-1.515

Cheap - High grade

Partial correlation
coeﬃcient

（Correlation coeﬃcient）
-1.198

-0.998

1.378

0.744

0.999

-0.795

-0.371

-0.994

Traditional - Futuristic

0.134

0.068

0.943

Functional - Design

1.035

0.746

0.995

Constant（Section）

2.217

Casual - Formal

Analysis of variance
table
Degree of freedom

Sum of square

Unbiased sample
variance

Variance ratio

Regression

5

1.683

0.337

Residual

1

0.000

0.000

Overall

6

1.683

Signiﬁcance F

1146.408

0.022

Test
*

(F<0.05)

Test on partial
regression coeﬃcient
X ratio

Partial regression coeﬃcient

Standard error

t

P-ratio

Test

F-ratio

Simple - Decorative

-1.515

0.083

18.233

0.035

*

332.460

Cheap - High grade

1.378

0.064

21.439

0.030

*

459.629

-0.795

0.087

9.148

0.069

Casual - Formal

83.687

Traditional - Futuristic

0.134

0.048

2.827

0.216

7.991

Highly functional - High design

1.035

0.108

9.604

0.066

92.240

4. Research on abstracting the design elements of
single handle faucets which improves the purchase
intention and the correlated images
4.1 Survey content and purpose
In the previous research, we were able to abstract the
image words which has a strong correlation, with our
target attribute’s purchase intention. As the next step, we
were required to abstract the specific design elements,
which has a strong correlation with the abstracted image
words and purchase intention, to complete our design
guideline. Therefor, a questionnaire survey was
developed, in the purpose of abstracting the specific
design elements, which has a strong correlation with those
image words and the purchase intention of our target
attribute. We made the target attributes, evaluate the
abstracted image words from the previous research and
their purchase intention, using 21 existing single handle
faucets with various design elements on the market.

Table 2: Analysis result on the correlation between purchase
intention and design elements
Purchase intention
Regression static
multiple correlation coeﬃcient (R)
coeﬃcient of determination (R^2)

Item
Place of Handle
Curve direction of the Spout tip

Top
Downward direction
Diagonally forward direction

-0.047
0.118
0.217
-0.353

NOT Smooth
Smooth

-0.271

Smoothness of the Joints between
the Mounting part and Spout

NOT Smooth

-0.250

Handle Shape
Cartridge shell
Shape of spout
(from the cross-section)
Overall impression

Smooth

0.167

0.275

Mounting part (Thick) → Spout tip (Thin)

-0.182

Mounting part → Spout tip (Same Ratio)

-0.123

Mounting part (Thick) → Center (Thin) → Spout tip (Thick)
Cureved
Straight
Dividing the Mounting part and spout
NOT Dividing the Mounting part and spout
Square

0.088
0.330
0.312
0.291

0.244

0.405
-0.044
0.040
-0.387
0.155
-0.823

Circle

0.194

Geometric

0.340

Organic

Partial correlation
coeﬃcient

-0.454

0.047
0.315
0.504
0.278

Table 3: Analysis result on the correlation between simple
image and design elements
Simple Image
Regression static

Item
Place of Handle
Curve direction of the Spout tip

4.3 Result
Table 2 to Table 4 shows each result of the mathematical
quantification theory class I. As the standard category score
shown in each table, there are no exceptionally high score.
Therefor, all of the analysis results are safely said to have

multiple correlation coeﬃcient (R)

0.856

coeﬃcient of determination (R^2)

0.733

Category

Standardized
category score

Side

0.088

Top

-0.221

Downward direction
Diagonally forward direction

0.359
-0.583

Smoothness of the Joints between
the Handle part and Mounting part

NOT Smooth
Smooth

-0.682

Smoothness of the Joints between
the Mounting part and Spout

NOT Smooth

-0.260

Ratio of the Faucet
(from Mounting part to Spout tip)
Handle Shape
Cartridge shell
Shape of spout
(from the cross-section)
Overall impression
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Side

0.506

Standardized
category score

Smoothness of the Joints between
the Handle part and Mounting part

Ratio of the Faucet
(from Mounting part to Spout tip)

4.2 Survey method
We abstracted 7 test subjects who fulfill the requirements
of our target attribute, and made them evaluate 21 existing
gooseneck single handle faucets, with 2 pair of image
words and their purchase intention in 6 levels, using the
semantic differential method. After that, we used the
mathematical quantification theory class I, to abstract the
specific design elements, which has a strong correlation
with the abstracted image words and purchase intention of
our target attribute.

Category

0.711

ISASE 2020
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Smooth

0.420

0.286

Mounting part (Thick) → Spout tip (Thin)

0.041

Mounting part → Spout tip (Same Ratio)

-0.374

Mounting part (Thick) → Center (Thin) → Spout tip (Thick)

0.243

Cureved

0.060

Straight

-0.054

Dividing the Mounting part and spout

-0.343

NOT Dividing the Mounting part and spout
Square
Circle
Geometric
Organic

0.137
-0.679
0.160
0.497
-0.663

Partial correlation
coeﬃcient
0.188
0.600
0.682
0.285

0.223

0.075
0.314
0.448
0.416
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Table 4: Analysis result on the correlation between high grade
image and design elements

strong mutual relation with the appearance are “simple” and
“high grade”. Therefore, these image words will help to
develop designs of the gooseneck-type single handle
faucets and improve the purchase intention. Finally, we
made a questionnaire survey on the images of the existing
gooseneck-type single handle faucet with various design
elements. We gathered the test subjects with the lifestyle
which was discriminated as “Pride”, and has a strong
awareness to housework, and made them evaluate on 21
existing gooseneck-type single handle faucet’s images on
“simple”, “high grade” and their “purchase intention”. We
used the mathematical quantification theory class I, to abstract
the design elements, which has a strong correlation with
“simple” and “high grade” image, and their “purchase
intention”. According to this analysis, we found out the
design elements, which has strong correlations with the
items above are, “Curve direction of the Spout tip :
Downward direction”, “Smoothness of the Joints between
the Handle part and Mounting part : NOT Smooth”,
“Smoothness of the Joints between the Mounting part and
Spout : Smooth”, “Ratio of the Faucet (from Mounting part
to Spout tip) : Mounting part (Thick)→Center
(Thin)→Spout tip (Thick)”, “Cartridge shell : NOT
Dividing the Mounting part and spout”, “Shape of spout
(from the cross-section) : Circle” and “Overall impression :
Geometric”. In conclusion, we were able to make a design
guideline for designing single handle faucets based on the
correlations between human lifestyle and design elements.
We believe our study will make the design work easier and
adjustable for designing single handle faucets, targeting
people who makes the trends, and values most on the
appearance. Moreover, help spread the designed product
efficiently to the world. Furthermore, we believe the
analytical steps we took in purpose of marketing and
designing, can contribute in developing design guideline
for various consumer products in various fields, and spread
newly developed products to the world efficiently than the
conventional design process.

High Grade Image
Regression static

Item
Place of Handle
Curve direction of the Spout tip

multiple correlation coeﬃcient (R)

0.801

coeﬃcient of determination (R^2)

0.642

Side

NOT Smooth

Handle Shape

Shape of spout
(from the cross-section)
Overall impression

-0.047

Diagonally forward direction

Smoothness of the Joints between
the Mounting part and Spout

Cartridge shell

0.160

Downward direction
NOT Smooth

Partial correlation
coeﬃcient

-0.064

Top

Smoothness of the Joints between
the Handle part and Mounting part

Ratio of the Faucet
(from Mounting part to Spout tip)

Standardized
category score

Category

0.076
-0.036

Smooth

0.058
0.278

Smooth

-0.306

Mounting part (Thick) → Spout tip (Thin)

-0.343

Mounting part → Spout tip (Same Ratio)

0.183

Mounting part (Thick) → Center (Thin) → Spout tip (Thick)

0.420

Cureved

0.094

Straight

-0.086

Dividing the Mounting part and spout

-0.449

NOT Dividing the Mounting part and spout

0.179

Square

0.243

Circle

-0.057

Geometric

-0.182

Organic

0.242

0.183
0.118
0.102
0.443

0.499

0.150
0.477
0.246
0.272

Table 5: The abstracted design elements for improving the
target attribute’s purchase intention
Curve direction of the Spout tip

Downward direction

Smoothness of the Joints between the
Handle part and Mounting part

NOT Smooth

Smoothness of the Joints between the
Mounting part and Spout

Smooth

Ratio of the Faucet
(from Mounting part to Spout tip)

Mounting part (Thick) → Center (Thin)
→ Spout tip (Thick)

Cartridge shell

NOT Dividing the Mounting part and spout

Shape of spout
(from the cross-section)

Circle

Overall impression

Geometric

5. Conclusion
In this study, we abstracted the design elements of single
handle faucets, which improves the purchase intention and the
correlated images, of the specific lifestyle segment which
values most on the designs when purchasing. First, we
developed 7 basic designed single handle faucets and had a
questionnaire survey on the test subject’s basic attributes,
lifestyle and image evaluation on the developed faucets. We
used the mathematical quantification theory class III, to find
out what kind of basic attributes and lifestyles values most on
the designs of the single handle faucet when purchasing, and
what kind of basic design configuration they prefer most.
From this analysis, we found out the lifestyle segment, which
values most on the designs of the single handle faucet when
purchasing, and has a high awareness on doing housework, is
the lifestyle segment named “Pride”, regarding their
personality as “wanting to show their life to other people”.
Furthermore, the design configuration that the “Pride with
high awareness on housework” prefer most, is the type which
is called the gooseneck faucet. Secondly, we used the multiple
regression analysis, to abstract the image words, which has a
strong correlation with the purchase intention, regarding to the
abstracted basic attributes and the lifestyle above. According
to this analysis, we found out the image words which has a
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